Press release
Also a success for BARO-Training!
ALEXIS PINTURAULT - Overall World Cup Winner 2020/21

Straß im Attergau, March 2021
The ski star from France relies on regeneration with BARO-Training.
The overall winner of the Ski World Cup 2020/21 and also the winner of the small crystal ball for
the overall victory in giant slalom had already integrated the BARO-Training into his daily
training program in the 2019/20 season.
Our BARO-Mobil accompanied him to the World Cup stations all over Europe and enabled him
to do regeneration training on competition days and between runs.
The tension shortly before his victorious run in the giant slalom at the season finale in Lenzer
Heide was great, but the relief and joy was even greater when he swung down at the finish two
minutes later and his dream came true exactly on his 30th birthday.
After a perfect and controlled run on the already battered slope, what he had worked hard for
years and what was denied to him in the preseason due to the early termination of the World
Cup winter due to the Corona was finally done!
-

Winning the large crystal ball for the overall World Cup ranking
and the small crystal ball for the overall winner of the giant slalom

We congratulate once again, thank him for the great cooperation and look forward to a new
season with Alexis and the BARO-Trainer!
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BARO-Training by HYPOXI® – The revolution of regeneration
BARO-Training is the result of intensive, empirical work together with a team of renowned
performance diagnosticians.
In top-class sport, the unique effect was impressively proven by international top athletes.
The HYPOXI® BARO-Trainer is available to all who strive for a higher performance.
Due to extremely rapid regeneration and shortened rehabilitation after injury, the HYPOXI®
BARO-Training contributes significantly to increase both physical and mental performance.
•
•
•

It speeds up the breakdown of toxins and lactate.
It supports the reduction of stress hormones.
It increases the number of capillaries in the muscles.

Released for publication
For more information, please visit https://www.hypoxi.com/en/baro-training-von-hypoxi/
or contact us by e-mail barotraining@hypoxi.com.
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